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Pentecost 13C – Luke 12: 49-56 

 Way back when I was in high school we had a teacher who we could never quite figure 

out.  It wasn’t that his teaching style was so strange…..it wasn’t that we could never understand 

his lessons or figure out his test and exams, it was because we never knew when he was going to 

be in a good mood or in a bad mood.  It got to the point where his students refrained from 

interacting with him until he showed us some sign of what mood he was in on that particular day.  

No one wanted to approach him until we knew for sure he was in a good mood, because when he 

was angry, let me tell you…..he was angry.  And that’s why we could never figure him out.  He 

could be the most caring, compassionate, patient, kind teacher you ever saw, and then the very 

next day you only wanted to avoid him lest you incur his wrath.        

 Isn’t this a little like Jesus?  I mean last Sunday Jesus said, “do not be afraid little flock.”  

And today he is talking about bringing fire to the earth…..saying that he did not come to bring 

peace, but instead, division.  What happened to the nice Jesus?  Previously he has been hanging 

out in Galilee and by today’s passage he is traveling toward Jerusalem.  Crowds continue to 

gather and grow wherever he goes…because, well, he’s a pretty cool guy.  He’s been healing 

folks along the way.  Demons are cast out.  And not surprisingly, Jesus has been teaching as he 

goes…..a parable here, a lesson there.  And, earlier in chapter 12 Jesus’ teachings feel rather 

reassuring and cozy…he tells his followers not to worry, to consider the birds of the air and lilies 

of the field, reminding them that they are precious in God’s sight.  This is my kind of 

Jesus…..with his gentle, compassionate ways and kindly words.       

 But that’s not the Jesus we seem to get today.  I get flashbacks of my high school teacher 

when I read this passage.  It’s almost like Jesus has had a very bad day or that he is stressed out.  

And getting closer and closer to the fate that he knows awaits him in Jerusalem, we certainly 
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couldn’t fault him for being stressed out.  He knows time is growing short and he wants us to 

really hear what he has to say.  Therefore we hear the rather harsh words, “I came to bring fire to 

the earth, and how I wish it were already kindled!”  “Do you think I have come to bring peace to 

the earth?  No, I tell you, but rather division!”        

 There are few people in the world who like to talk about this Jesus.  For those people who 

want to tell others about who Jesus is and why they should follow him, let’s be honest, this Jesus 

is a hard sell.  Not many kids are memorizing this verse about fire and division at Luther Village, 

nor do people embroider it on pillows or hang it in the entryways of their homes.  But it is a 

mistake to skip over this passage or to assume that Jesus’ anger has no place in our modern 

world.             

 In the children’s novel The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe by C.S. Lewis, four British 

siblings enter a coat closet and discover a whole other world called Narnia. This magical world is 

filled with talking animals and a lion named Aslan who rules over all of Narnia. The youngest 

child Lucy strikes up a conversation with Mr. Beaver, asking about Aslan, “is he quite safe?” to 

which Mr. Beaver replies, “"Safe?...Who said anything about safe?  Course he isn't safe…..but 

he's good.” 

 I think that this is a good analogy for God, especially in light of Jesus’ harsh words today.  

Of course God isn’t always safe, but he’s good.  There are those in the kingdom of God who like 

to dwell on the fiery rage of God…..the seemingly lion-like “unsafe” parts that scare us and seem 

to be trying to force us into obedience…..but that kind of thinking leaves little room for the 

goodness of God.  Many parents, grandparents, aunts and uncles understand the anger and 

frustration that can come in the midst of real love.  One of my friends said to me, “before I had 

kids, I never knew I could love so much, or that any one person could make me so angry.” 
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 Loving parents know the unique heartache and rage that bubbles up when a beloved child 

becomes enchanted by or entangled in things that lead to their child’s grief or harm.  Similar to a 

parents’ love, God’s holy anger must always be viewed through a lens of God’s love, which may 

feel fierce and overwhelming, but which we know to be at it’s heart…..good.  There is a 

difference between wrath that is rooted in hatred and wrath that is grounded in great love.  Anger 

that draws its energy from hatred leads to destruction and death, but anger that is motivated by 

love leads to growth and purification. 

 Purification involves our minds, our morals and our spirits with instruction in order to be 

enlightened and uplifted.  It is the process of fully becoming the person or community that God 

intends us to be.  There are times when this seems easy and comfortable and then there are times 

when it has a bit of sting to it.  Some of you will remember iodine that was put on cuts, scrapes 

and scratches.  It stung and it burned but it removed all the dirt and debris that threatened to 

infect the wound and it helped it to heal.  The purifying anger of a good God may not feel easy or 

loving, but because it is grounded in love, it is offered with hope for your building up and your 

flourishing, not your destruction.  Purifying anger seeks only to burn up and destroy the things 

that could ultimately destroy and harm you. 

 In ancient times, a refiner, otherwise known as a silversmith or goldsmith, was a common 

sight.  The process of refining a precious metal such as gold or silver removes all the impurities 

from the metal to enable it to be molded and shaped free from things that lessen its value.  It is a 

fine art, which requires careful attention.  The refiner is attentive and deliberate, carefully 

watching the silver as he holds it in the fire until the silver is purified.  This is a fire that burns, 

but doesn’t destroy.  There is a story of a woman who visits a silversmith.  She asks him how he 

knows when the silver is refined. The silversmith responds, “when I can see my face in the 
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silver.”            

 The fire of God’s anger is directed at injustice, at oppression, at the sin of the world and 

of our lives and it burns away until what is left is precious and beautiful.  This fire purifies us so 

that we are transformed closer and closer into the likeness of Christ.  It’s no wonder that fire has 

also come to signify the transforming power of the Holy Spirit.  The Holy Spirit is a fire that 

burns, but doesn’t destroy.  But let’s be honest, we are talking about fire.  And we all know that 

fire does burn……and burns hurt.  The process of transformation is sometimes fairly easy but 

sometimes transformations can burn.  Anyone who has been through a lot of personal 

transformation knows this pain first hand. 

 The good news for us is that God is not just the refiner who sits by the fire…..the one 

who places us into the fire, but God is the fire.  God is right there with us in the searing heat of 

the flames of love, burning with us as we become one step closer to pure.  Our God who is fire, 

yearns for his story to come blazing to life in us, and for our lives to reveal the beautiful, 

precious, and loving vision of God.          

 The stinging words of Jesus that we hear today are meant to get our attention.  Jesus speaks these 

words to us so that we can look in the mirror and challenge ourselves to allow God to purify us…..to find 

that area that speaks to your heart…..that oppression…..that injustice…..that thing that stirs up your 

passion…..to get out of your comfort zone and become involved in it.  Just like the youth going to CLAY 

who have to choose a topic for a ministry project.  For example, one of the items they can choose is to 

spend time finding out a little bit of what it is like to live on the streets…..finding out your passion.  

During the season of Pentecost we are urged to grow in faith, and here is a question that hopefully will 

help you to do just that…..when God the purifier lifts you up and puts you into his hands in order to have 

a good look at you…..does he see his own reflection looking back at him…..or does he see something 

else?  May God bless you in your journey as you answer that question.  Amen.   


